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ABSTRACT

Purpose of the study: This article aims to discuss the paramedic doctoroid practices in primary health care in Community Health Center conducted by paramedic doctors.

Methodology: This research is socio-legal research; research on law application, viewing law acting as law in action, which involves the interrelation between law and social institutions.

Main Findings: Delegation of duty policies under the roof of paramedic doctoroid practices in health services in Community Health Center. This research is a socio-legal aimed at uncovering the phenomenon of paramedic doctoroid practices.

Applications of the study: The current study provides criticism for the government in creating inconsistent policies, poor supervision, and law enforcement behind doctoroid practice persistence.

Novelty/Originality of the study: the concept of law enforcement is based on the philosophy of the first principle of Pancasila as the Indonesian ideology, transcendental-based law enforcement.

Keywords: paramedic doctoroid practice, law enforcement, transcendental.
A. INTRODUCTION

The professionalism of health services in developed countries has become mandatory. Furthermore, the demands for unprofessional health services are increasingly widespread among the community in developed countries. In Indonesia, violations of professionalism have become commonplace, either health services in Community Health Center or private primary health care in the community. Midwife or nurse can practice at the health center with a legal basis of delegation of duty policies. Ironically, due to the higher competence of doctors, they are expected to take a primary service education program after gaining a general practitioner certificate.

Any disruption, intervention, injustice, attention-deficit, ignorance or any form that results in illness to the human body/physical, mental, natural environment and social environment, regulation and law, as well as injustice in existence social management is a violation of human rights. Article 28 H of 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia states that everyone has the right ... to access health services. The neglect of the right to health service in any form of protection and service of public health denial is a manifestation of human rights violation. From all constitutions, it is obvious that the Indonesian constitution has the lightest and simplest emphasis on the right to health. This triggers the poor implementation on the field. Violation of rights to public health is a violation of the state constitution.

The paramedics in Community Health Center should not practice delegation of duty but work collaboratively in primary health care resulting in good cooperation according to respective competencies. Moreover, it is the human body being targeted. The cause of delegation of duty phenomenon is low gap ratio doctors to patients, causing most patients in Community Health Center have to be treated by paramedics, midwives or nurses. The presence of substandard services occurred. The negative effect of the sub-standard is then brought to the practice of private paramedics.

Thus, this situation leads to an increase in the number of patient referrals to the hospital. The later impact is the vast number of catastrophic diseases due to substandard and unprofessional health services. In practice, many of the doctor
practices in private primary services are not conducted by doctors but nurses and midwives, and this especially occurs in the regions.

B. RESEARCH METHODS

This research is socio-legal research; research on law application, viewing the law as law in action, which involves the interrelation between law and social institutions.8 The current research focuses on the process of law application and based on available data then it will be further analyzed and compiled into the concept of law enforcement against violations.9 The focus is on violations of the practice of medical law by paramedics, poor law enforcement and the discovery of law enforcement concept.

This research is a qualitative descriptive analysis. According to its type, this research reveals the phenomenon of paramedic doctoroid practice in private primary health care services.

C. DISCUSSION

The practice of paramedic doctors in a study on the professionalism of health services is included in the category of practice under/out of competence – it is called as malpractice. According to The Oxford Illustrated Dictionary, 2nd ed, 1975 malpractice is the wrong (legally) attitude in providing health services to patients, illegal actions for profit while in a position of trust. (there are indications of abusing the mandate).10

Syahrul Mahmud limits malpractice if a person intentionally or as a result of negligence to meet the specified requirements whether in professional ethics, professional standards or health service standards, which results in losses from patients party.11 Paramedics are individuals working in the health environment as doctors assistants, such as nurses and midwives.12

Private primary care is a health service for minor illness cases as well as acts as the first layer health service for health problems in the community. For instance: Private Primary Clinic, private practice doctor. The types of services include preventive, curative, promotional and rehabilitative services.13 The nature of law enforcement according to SatjiptoRahardjo is the process of turning legal desires or ideas into reality. Legal desires are thoughts of lawmakers in the form of ideas
or concepts regarding justice, legal security, and social benefits as written in law.\textsuperscript{14}

According to Ann Helm, opportunities for nurses (paramedics) to do malpractice are contained in performing nursing tasks in a hospital.\textsuperscript{15} Research on law enforcement efforts against malpractice on paramedic doctoroid practices in private primary service practices has never been reported. Even so, data on malpractice handled by PPNI from 2010 to 2015 reported 485 cases of malpractice committed by nurses. From those cases, it was found 46 cases of criminal malpractice due to negligence, medical action (accompanied by doctors) executed by nurses without the consent of the doctors resulting in injuries and disabilities in patients.\textsuperscript{16} This is the effect of providing medical diagnoses and medical treatment by nurses (out of competence) when performing health services accompanied by doctors. Health services by incompetence personnel are highly risky to patients’ safety.\textsuperscript{17}

According to the Law on Health Workers, Article 1 paragraph (5) states that competency is the ability possessed by a Health Worker upon knowledge, skills and professional attitude to practice. For life-related health professional workers, standard competency must be a primary concern in health services. Health services by incompetent health professionals might increase adverse event.\textsuperscript{18}

The shortage of general practitioners has become the main consideration for the government in issuing delegation of duty policies. The number of general practitioners in Indonesia in 2017 was 45,387, with 17,954 workings in Community Health Center. It consisted of 54,316 specialist doctors and a total of 99,703 medical doctors. The ratio of doctors per 100,000 population in 2017 was 38.07.\textsuperscript{19} A very small number compared to the same ratio in developed countries with good health level, for instance, Cuba. A small country as one of the best health services, in 2016 one doctor served 148 patients, which reflects the ratio of doctors per 100,000 population was about 600-700 doctors.\textsuperscript{20} Delegation of duty is regulated in the Nursing Act,\textsuperscript{21} Regulation of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia Number 1464 / MENKES / PER / X / 2010 Concerning Licensing and Organization of Midwife Practices, Article 14. These legal norms
apply to special circumstances but are then generally applied and with the absence of special requirements.

The news on the TribuKaltim on August 17, 2015, contained news about the act of misdeed on a paramedic (nurse) HB Community Health Center, BS (42 years) by a doctor BrH allegedly due to competition in private health service practices. The doctor BrH was the son of Regional House of Representative in S city (mother) and a hotel businessman (father), had become sensational news at the time. It was started from the high frequency of doctor BrH (31 years) examining patients who allegedly the victims of paramedic practice (midwives and nurses). The patients were treated with doctor practice by midwives and nurses without the concerns of the doctor. Many cases are often as the result of treatment by nurses in HB Community Health Center, BS (42 years) for years had been practicing health services by using the authority of doctors in his private practice.

Various effects of paramedic treatment that had been examined by doctor BrH including post-injection inflammation patients. Drug-induced tremor patients. Also, the TBC patient was misdiagnosed for cold and cough. Misdiagnosis causes long-term illness as well as the possibility of a wide spreading of contagious disease to family. Some patients with complaints of breath-related heart disorders were diagnosed with a productive cough. As an effect, most patients could not be helped due to misdiagnosis. Some heart attack patients were diagnosed for gastritis.

The invalid perception towards patients regarding medication, such as immediate recovery post-injection. This inclines the desire of patients to ask medication to paramedics or midwives than doctors due to rejection in giving an injection. In examining injection cases patients, doctor BrH once found a patient with fever took medicine from private paramedic and was guaranteed with injection. In this case, the patient had a drug allergy, upon arrival, the patient had SJS (Steven Johnsons Syndrome), which causes blistered skin and had to be referred to the hospital. This condition was used by doctor BrH to educate patients that injection can be fatal for patients. The injection was not the mere solution for all diseases and the doctor knew what to do. The injection should be accompanied
by understanding competence. Substances injected into patients’ body must be well understood for its functions, work and circulation, and effects. As Chief of the Community Health Center, doctor BrH who knew and dealt with paramedic malpractice victims became concerned with the phenomenon. Various efforts had been taken, from reminding fellow Chief of Community Health Center to reporting this case to the Local Health Office. No strict action proceeded.

Cases of the misdeed of paramedics rose to the mass media (Tribun Kaltim), it started from the report of doctor BrH the Head of HB Community Health Center regarding the place of alleged paramedics. Chief of Community Health Center was unable to warn him for various reasons. As a result, the head of the local health center could not act decisively and the arrogant nature of a paramedic (BS) who persisted with his practice. Doctor BrH then reported to the local Health Office and stated that it is an unavoidable situation because he had been practiced for a long time. Then doctor BrH argued that the Health Office should uphold the Medical Practice Act and the Health Act but there was no response from the Health Office.

Various efforts had been taken, including a personal warning. In reality, paramedics BS continued practicing what should have been the authority of doctors and neglected doctor BrH’s warnings. One day, there was a patient who was a victim of the paramedic doctoroid practice of BS and triggered BrH to come. BS was reminded to obey the applied rules but remaining arrogant and ignorant. BrH then beat BS and the news became sensational. As a result of his actions, doctor BrH had to face the legal process, forced to be imprisoned three nights at the local Sector Police due to security reasons. The deed of doctor BrH who initially tried to enforce the law of medical practice was unfortunately called arrogant and unethical by colleague of chief doctors of health service in the Local Health Office. The case was then settled by consensus with the Regional House of Representatives that the action was taken after various appropriate attempts were unsuccessful. For example, reporting to the Head of Community Health Center of the paramedic, then to the Head of the Health Office who should be responsible for the supervision of private paramedic practices. The various efforts did not get
an adequate response that should have been in accordance with applied legal rules. The shortage of health workers does not imply to brutal permission of the private practice of health workers. Finally, based on law, doctor BrH won the case because the paramedic captured in applied law. If BS continued the case he could be prosecuted for committing malpractice.26

Consistent with concrete actions to enforce medical practice by the authorities for patient safety, the doctor BrH conducted education on patients. Such as creating wall magazines at health centers regarding the dangers of illegal health practices (malpractice by doctoroid) and risk drugs prescribed to patients from paramedic practice. A small museum had been proposed to educate the community.

The second case of doctor BrH was when encountered a paramedic who practiced with medical authority in 2017. This time, doctor BrH reported the paramedic to S City Health Office of East Kalimantan Province. Chronologically, the incident began with the arrival of the patient, examined by doctor BrH with the trembling body. The patient claimed that he had previously been treated by a paramedic who practiced privately on the S-H Km 1 Gg M City K K. After being examined by the doctor, the patient was diagnosed with high blood pressure. Medicines from the paramedics were brought so doctor BrH concluded that the treatment given by the paramedics was incorrect and illegal and reported the case to Health Office.

His report to the S Health Office received by the Secretary of the Health Office, drg. R, doctor BrH stated that the paramedic did not understand the patient's complaints. The patient had suffered from high blood pressure and no medicine could reduce high blood pressure. The drugs given were painkillers, such as Tramadol, Voltaren 50 mgr, Diclofenac Sodium 50 mgr and Dexamethason which were all consumed three times a day. Medically, according to the doctor BrH, in addition to the misdiagnosis, the wrong medication also overdosed so the patient experienced trembles after taking medicine. Dexamethason actually could raise blood pressure but paramedic gave it to the patient suffering from high blood pressure. The illegal action was the use of Tramadol which should only be prescribed by a doctor but freely prescribed by
the paramedics to the patient. In connection with this, doctor BrH asked the relevant Department to check the performance of The National Agency of Drug and Food Control (NADFC) related to the supervision of the free circulation of Tramadol in S city.

Based on the news, doctor BrH also stated his demands to the paramedic that paramedics who had practiced the authority of doctors should be given stern warnings to stop doing illegal practices because the treatment was irrational and endangering patients’ life. If it continued, there should be law enforcement according to the Medical Practice Act, which is a maximum sentence of five years in prison, the doctor BrH told reporters ANTARA-KT.30

The persistence of doctor BrH to eliminate the paramedic doctoroid practices was opposed by Indonesian Physicians Association at the beginning. Threats of violating the professional code of ethics were declared because it was considered rude actions. Doctor BrH even requested for Violation of Professional Ethics report to be immediately issued without trial since what he had done was in accordance. But it turned out the trial and violation of professional ethics report never proceeded.

The doctor BrH demand on Health Office was also related to the supervision of NADFC. The solution taken to solve the problem was to facilitate meeting consisted of NADFC of East Kalimantan Province, Health Office, Indonesian Physicians Association branch S, Institute of Indonesia Chartered Accountants branch S and Indonesian Midwives Association branch S. Then, all members agreed upon competency-based practices and drug circulation should be under optimal surveillance of local NADFC.31

The positive effect of a firm action affected the robust practice of private health services by health workers. East Kalimantan Province Indonesian Physicians Association inquired the authorities to control all health service practice of doctoroid. Many nurses and midwives practiced doctors’ authority in East Kalimantan Province although the exact number was unknown because data collection has not been conducted. By law, nurses or midwives may practice only according to their competence (not as doctors), as stated by Doctor NT, the Chief of East Kalimantan Indonesian Physicians Association, reported by Antara. The
Paramedics are not allowed to give hard drugs of list G (Gevaarlijk) that must require prescription and doctor supervision, for instance, types of Narcotics (Opiates) and Psychotropic. The statement from the chief of the East Kalimantan Indonesian Physicians Association was based on a case reported by doctor BrH. Later it was found that the alleged person was not a midwife or a nurse but a mere unqualified person who had studied health science. This case according to dr. NT needed to be investigated by Health Office and staffs to avoid reoccurrence of the same case, which experienced loss and profession enactment through inappropriate practices.32

The state of legal in these cases indicates that legal pathology in its health system. This occurred in all components of the legal system, such as legal substances (laws and regulations), legal structure (institutions, apparatuses, management, etc.) and the legal culture (values and attitudes towards the law). Paramedical doctoroid practices are categorized as malpractice according to the analysis Medical Law expert, Prof. Wila Chandrawila Supriadi and included as criminal offenses. The presence of fraud by incompetence person acted as the doctor. This was argued by Prof. students Van Der Wijn, an expert in Dutch Medical Law.34

Repressive law enforcement in criminal cases should be changed, with a new paradigm with legal subjects that must be able to interact with other social elements involved in social life. The paradigm of legal thinking is at a substantial level which then increases public trust. Law enforcement should be pursued in such a way to avoid forces and violence. This may occur that one has high understanding and ethical awareness in carrying out life activities, a high level of legal awareness. The highest attainment of a post-conventional level 2 ethical awareness is conscience, humanism, universalism, daring to oppose the flow, brave in solitude, never deceive oneself and consent to human dignity. The concept of law enforcement is based on Islamic transcendental. Departing from the thought of God-spot theory, the writer assumes that one’s God-spot will be activated when it is touched on the level of one’s understanding or thinking. One's motivation in behavior can be changed by activating one’s God-spot to be a
better person. Also, this is affected by the perception formed from information in (sensory nerves).

The second act in this concept is the theory of brain plasticity, according to this theory when information is given to the human brain repeatedly it will stimulate the nerves to create adaptations according to sensory acceptance, referred to as "cross-modal plasticity" which is expected to be an awareness of someone towards God will appear more frequently and can motivate to act according to the conscience of truth. The concept is strived to underlie every law enforcement factors in the health legal system. Several factors affect law enforcement, according to SoerjonoSoekanto:

1) The legal factor, law / legal rules that include central and local regulations. In delegation of duty contains legal antinomy, legal inconsistency, that is the law of medical practice. There are also errors found in the application of the unending legal discretion term.

2) Law enforcement factors form and apply the law. The rules regarding guidance and supervision are created but work improperly. Various political interests hinder the work of law enforcement. The existence of PMK RI No. 10 of 2018 concerning Health Supervision is not enough to enforce paramedic malpractice laws before inconsistent policies are terminated.

3) Facilities supporting law enforcement, the circulation of drugs under inadequate supervision of NADFC lets paramedics have free access to give drugs prescription for the sake of their practices. Health Polyclinic should be re-reviewed for its role for malpractice committed by paramedics. Health polyclinics as a practice are of midwives legalizes them to become doctoroids, although doctors are available in the area. The government should provide adequate medical staff by increasing the state budget for the health sector at least 10%. As a comparison to Cuba as a poor country, it achieves to be a pilot in health services.

4) Community and cultural factors of the environment in social relationships. Based on the applied law, community are perpetrators and patients. It is important to educate the public with the transcendental-based
health law. The community needs to understand that professional health services are the right of the community. Health workers also should raise awareness of their professional duties without violating professional ethics in private health practice. The compulsory thing that must be completed by health workers is to remember the profession's oath taken with a testimony to God.

The concept of transcendental-based law enforcement that underlies all the factors of law enforcement expects professional health services to respect human life and can be manifested so Indonesian BPJS (Indonesian Health Care Insurance) can run better.

D. CONCLUSIONS

Paramedic malpractice in private primary services has led to chaos situations in community health services. The local health office inclines to be passive regarding paramedic malpractice. This needs improvement because such practices violate the Medical Practice Act. Monitoring conducted by the Health Office on private paramedic practices is merely a formality and neglect patient safety. The performance of drug control supervision by NADFC has not been effective yet so a structured law enforcement effort needs to be created immediately to deal with the legal pathology occurring in the Indonesian health legal system.

Transcendental-based law enforcement offered is a form of holistic law enforcement concepts including law enforcement factors. All those included in the law enforcement factors are filled with transcendental-based morals, the main goal is patient safety. The method was based on transcendental-based health law education for all health workers and the public as patients. The law does not only change its human perception but also changes the legal substance, legislation or regulations, and guarantees legal certainty with professional services.
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